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Above are illustrations of several different "SPACER CARDS " which were used for organizing
overprinted
envelopes in the Elizabethan period. See the interesting article by Mike Sagar about these cards on page 24.
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Editor's Notes
After the issuing of stamp imprinted post cards
was discontinued in 1985, I was sad to see these
VANCOUVER,
B.C.
items disappear and thought I would never see
N-,1-0 id,'. , • tipkrpf- nalurelles Au (.n. ,
postage paid
cards with a stamp impression again in Canada
port paye
until in 1997 the "Postcard Factory" cards
appeared.
Far pacnnp .n Canxa aid dnM?ry x,rl1wiee.
Now we are getting flooded with all kinds of
prestamped cards, all without the value showing,
but all "For mailing in Canada and delivery
VANCOUVER, B.C.
4 e [-.n xL
C.na,.tr's ^.1 &. h • Sjrhwta,rc Nn..rd
worldwide". This makes it very convenient, but
postage paid
also quite costly for us collectors.
port paye
Already this year we have the two "Year of the
ire
D" A Clow
r i Cargd, am aerven arotllh $ e.
Rooster" issues, the three flower stamp imprinted
cards and the four Fishing cards to be issued in
February.
Above is a picture of the old and the new indicia on part
But this is not all. The "Postcard Factory" cards with the
flag indicia currently available and other new PCF view
of the Vancouver PCF card VANI82, Canada Place.
cards, are being reprinted with the Maple Leaf indicia
which was issued as a stamp in 2004 and was obsolete on
January 17.
BC Sunset
260008
Almost every week Robert Lemire receives mail
0009V
reporting new discoveries of the maple leaf imprinted
C014
Bear Cubs
260011
C079
Funny Map of Canada
260016
PCF cards.
Canada Flag
260017
Below is a list of the Maple Leaf stamp imprinted cards
C085
C092
Black Bear
260019
(without showing a value) so far reported from various
Chipmunk
260021
collectors (supplied by Robert Lem ire).
C096V
260022
C097
Moose
G038V
Grey Wolf
260025
Member Andrew Basar has some additional information
on the" King George V Oval Die Envelope Varieties"
CR191
Lake Louise
260026
researched by Bill Walton in our last issue of Postal
MTL066V Olympic Stadium
260027
MTL098
St. Lawrence (night)
260028
Stationery Notes:
Mont Royal
260029
"I came across a variety not on the list regarding crossed
MTL 107
border loops. I have an EN35c which is 20 on 30 which
MTL 127
Old Montreal
260030
MTL128V N.D. Basilica
is 25 mm long and has 27 dots. It has crossed loops at the
260031
Toronto Financial District
T160
260034
top and side. I didn 't find any more in my collection. I
also have an EN40 with a white plate flaw at left."
T166V
CN Tower
260035
Skating Rideau Canal
260047
C327
Dick Staecker
ATC207V Puffin
260059
CR272
260065
Jasper Tram

Oat 'd 1teeu
in Postal Stationery
CARDS
Here is the list of Postcard Factory post cards so far
reported with the maple leaf indicia (the last numbers on
each card is the bar code number):

NF122
ONT042

Maid of the Mist
Algonquin Park

260066
260070

T049
T170V
VQ060
VQ099V
VQ089
Q028

Casa Loma
Toronto Aerial View
Chateau Frontenac Winter
Aerial View
Chateau Frontenac night
Rural Quebec - Fall

260071
260072
260078
260079
260080
260081

ED032
T058

Sask. River, Edmonton
Nathan Phillips Square

260083
260090

T109
T147V

Toronto Harbourfront
CN Tower (night)

260091
260092

C 124

Moose Family

260094

MTLI48V

Aerial View

260100
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CST7014 Chestermans Beach 260152
0038 Ontario Sunset 102705
VAN060V Capilano Bridge 260179
C074V RCMP 260180
C 104 RCMP Rockies 260181
VAN182 Canada Place 200016
VAN180 Vancouver 200014
CR284V Maligne River 200013
CY096 Calgary Skyline 200022
VAN046 Gastown 200021

SASK002 Sunflowers 260106
C 177 Inuit Child 260096
C 180 Ice Loom 260099
VAN530 Vancouver's Skyline 260131
T172V Financial District 260137
T175 Sky Dome 260138
T203 Toronto Skyline 260139
WPG071 Forks Marketplace 260141
WPG069 Winnipeg Skyline 260145
CR222 Lake Louise Sunset 260148
C108 Native Indians 260150

DUES: Postal Stationery Study Group dues are Can . $8.00 or equivalent per volume of six issues.
Dues are now payable if you mailing label reads V20#1. Please renew soon and make your
remittance payable to `JOHN GRACE ' not to BNAPS or the Postal Stationery Study Group.
Dues or any change of mailing address should be sent to the Sec./ Treasurer John Grace, 734 Aspen Rd.
Pickering, On. LIV 4H2. E-mail iandmgr aceri4sympatico.ca
All information for the newsletter, and correspondence about the study group, should be addressed to
Dick Staecker, 384 Regal Drive, London, On. Canada N5Y 1J7, phone (519) 455-9715, E-mail may be
sent to dstaeckerin;rogers.com

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Dues for this volume of Postal Stationery Notes should be paid now if your envelope label reads V20# 1. This is
the last issue that members in arrears will receive unless their dues are paid before the next issue. This means you if
a green X appears below.
11
CORRECTION
In Volume 20, page 3 we reviewed George Arfken's Book Early Canada Post Cards, 1871-1911. The reviewer
wishes to apologise for a serious omission . George had asked that recognition be given in all reviews to the four members
of BNAPS who provided some 85% of the post cards illustrated . They are:
Richard M. Lamb
William S. Pawluk
Michael J. Rixon
Victor L. Willson

WANTED
Postal Stationery Cards with Bulova Watch advertising.
Please send photocopies and price to
PETER ZARIWNY
12821-96 STREET
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5E 4A9
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The Elizabethan Spacer Cards
by Mike Sagar
One of the interesting anomalies that appears to be unique to Canadian stationery was the creation of
"spacer cards" for organizing overprinted envelopes in the Elizabethan period. I have not been able to find
research on this subject (other than the footnotes that appear in the envelope section of Webb), so will
describe what I have in my collection in the hopes of generating discussion on the topic.
This far into the reign of Queen Elizabeth II, Canada has overprinted stationery envelopes on 5 occasions.
During at least three of these operations the envelopes were returned to boxes with brightly coloured
"spacer cards", that had an overprint matching the envelopes that had just been revalued, separating
envelopes at every 25 count. The actual number is a guess based upon the number of items in a standard
bundle, and a find years ago of a Centennial spacer that contained 19 cards. Postal cards from the same
issues never appear to have had spacer cards.
Ordinarily envelope stock of this period was bundled in 25s and held by an unprinted white thin card band
which was taped on back. This would have been done in the end stage of production of the envelopes.
When existing stock had to be sent back for restocking the bands had to be broken, the envelopes put
through the machine, presumably followed by a quick check to make sure the overprinting was successful,
and then returned to a box for redistribution.
I have seen untouched stock of the 1954 KGVI 5c overprints on #8 envelopes (Webb EN69b), and those
envelopes were re-banded at the end of the process, which must have been labour intensive. There are no
reported spacer cards from this issue. (I count this as the first QEII-era overprint, even though she isn't
depicted on the envelope).
Ten years later, in 1964 the rise in the printed matter rate from 2c to 3c left significant quantities of the
Second and (to a lesser extent}Fir--st Karsh envelopes (in both #8 and #10 sizes). instead of rebanding these
items after overprinting a card was put after every 25 envelopes, meaning that a

standard box of 500 envelopes would have 19 spacer cards tucked in it. These cards have no postal
validity, and were usually thrown away by the postal clerks. For this issue I have a dark red spacer on a
thin card stock (the thickest of all recorded examples) but only in the #8 size.
The next batch of overprinting happened over a couple of years in the middle of the Centennial period, and
had two different denominations done by three different companies. This period has produced the greatest
variety of spacers.
Interestingly, I have not come across an example of a spacer with a 5c overprint (Style A) in either size.
Does anybody have anything in their collections to add to this?
Examples of the 6c spacer with the Gasparo (Style A) overprint exist on both #8 and # 10 sized cards in
blue.
For the 6c Enveloppe Internationale (Style B) overprint, I have a #8 card in bright yellow. In the #10 size, I
have a blue example (similar stock to the Gasparo overprint) and an example on green stock. I also have a
# 10 blue spacer card in blue that does not have any overprint on it (mentioned for the record only).
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The last of the Centennial overprinting was done in 1971 by British North American Banknote Co. (Style
C), of which I have a #8 example on an ochre/dirty yellow stock. Interestingly , this was used in 1971 with
a 1 c Centennial added, as a postcard . I also have two #10 sized spacers from this issue in orange and
yellow (different shade than the stock with the style B overprint).
The Fisher revalues of 1979 was the last issue to use spacer cards. There are two varieties of each size of
the 15c spacer. Both the #8 and #10 size is known in blue and yellow. My copy of the #10 yellow card was
favour cancelled in Sardis BC (same sender as the 1971 usage). I do not own a He
overprint, although Webb states that #8 sized examples on blue stock exist. My faulty memory recalls
seeing a #8 sized blue spacer with the 15c on one side and the 17c on the other. Can any members confirm
this?
Spacer cards are not known from when the 32c Transportation envelopes were overprinted in 1986,
bringing to a close this little explored sideline of Canadian stationery collecting. There are at least 5 items
which should exist that I have not seen. Please send your additions to the editor. (With thanks to Dick
Staecker and Pierre Gauthier for sharing from their collections)

Summary
3c Karsh overprint 15c Fisher overprint
#8 Yellow, Blue
#8 Dark Red (seepage 21)
#10 Yellow, Blue
#10 Not reported
(see below for this overprint style)
5c Centennial Gasparo overprint (Style A)
#8 Not reported
#10 Not reported
6c Centennial Gasparo overprint (Style A)
#8 Blue (seepage 21)
#10 Blue

NEW NOUVELLE
VALUE VALEUR

15

6c Centennial Enveloppe Intenationale
overprint (Style B)
#8 Yellow (seepage 21)
#10 Blue, Green
6c Centennial BNABNC (Style C)
17c Fisher overprint
#8 Ochre (seepage 21) #8 Not reported
#10 Yellow (seepage 21), Orange
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CARDS NOT LISTED IN WEBB 'S CATALOGUE, 7"EDITION
c"o-2522 _QAUW IAN NATIONAL.J4 .WAYS
FAEIGHT ADVICE --^

above is a copy (back and front) of a yet unreported but expected CNR card (CNR14F, Quebec Bridge with the red 2
cents Arch stamp ). The card is cancelled Quebec Sept . 14, 1931. (sent in by Pierre Gauthier)

Above is similar Canadian Northern Manuscript card
NTH14 but on the type 3 die II Admiral. (sent in by
Mike Sagar)

Above is a scan of an unlisted Canadian Northern
Manuscript card NTH13 but on the type 3 die II 2c
Admiral. (sent in by Mike Sagar)
■
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Above is the Canadian Express Co card CS6 but on
red (I have the red-brown shade - this isn't it). (sent
in by Mike Sagar)

Above is Canadian Express Co card CS7 but on black
(as opposed to violet). (sent in by Mike Sagar)
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OD DS IMIMD 6Y JOHN 6RA([
#61. P67a 10 + 10 green George VI Issue reply card (38/0), 1-line and 2-line English headings, types 5 and 12.
Used: Nelson, BC, August 28, 1940. There is a private roulette between the cards with a black separator. The "loose
lips" wartime propaganda is printed in red on the message side, and black on the reply.

A t3QLFItl4L CJft7tNt tT tH Ak!Jt
-I "OWA
1461.1141.11 0-11

,/LIST SA6H 4//P MAIL
THE ATTACHi' iv CAZD.
Il crh CU &I.1c3 F .tsa>r.LMMK

#62. KP67/78 10 green George VI blank card (private black heading) (38/T) and 30 mauve , Type I (43T).
Size 140 x 89 each half, or 6 mm deeper than regular reply cards.

s.i <F e.t3 l . to If"GFISlX.RI
• Ix31I t.Kn xct.RY . ,t P. tl.tes:.tl d YF,Y.r .

t1a. Ca•ivl^

♦ ilfa tL.R ttnltd Ft[ . FE kxt.Il sat t.=t3id I of r :4Frt.3: . a IAtI
it lttt.t R •.. • t.it. tet .I 1 ..• x t.. tt.t. t. 3I.t <iR . lli• 3A.1
<tial i! tttt:W t. •I, i4 FI FI x e 4i-..3 12F7 f.tsYias `.`l1F
•t4 tl.tt < d. c¢,^R.+t; Fif . a. t. tt... ..,, ,rII. .s Sall :tc F...F
f..t onr nNeri.
4lI 1. Sk ..e

rxtlrt Yu btF „«

)di: 2[ Ifd C a 9., t .Eliks f:Il
1G3y

,

i

,Iat :YN! '?

at AE?.SlF.)!f
tt.E1 a'.R t)) F•

el. ; (33.33. OW; F zlI 3,t.3 itA ... • tat? 7xumf t?! In F. tb,

tt Ct.t H3&FFI': IA! .3ImYF.:
AF Fatty Ita:: ;K. t . N 11 a.li- i
.tie {.. tpllx r*Fi,(,3, t?Fiat.;-F .Rt :t&t

♦. 3 31l ; xa.33 F

} i 3311 eeyoi?..3

flAtat. (fl 3. ii' f iIH.. it eLL ..r*t4:

tW41t,Htt.) YL ' T.TL: 1Ak PE.a'RE,'

This private order card was used to report the breeding of pigs for the fourth quarter of 1943.
The private type five heading measures 49 x 2 mm.
There is a centre roulette with mauve separation dashes on the three cent side.
Printing: 3600. Dated November 1943
Similar cards were produced 1944-1948, but not all were private order.

Contributions of material found odd or interesting from members are welcomed. Good copies of material are needed.
^ ace@sympatico.ca if you can offer something.
Please contact John Grace at jandm =r
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ODDS'TN D18Y JOBN GRA(f #63 . P22 Gauge Reader's Report

I don't know when this water level reading cards were introduced, but this is an early use.
Used: Ranie, Minnesota(!!), December 20, 1912. Was there some kind of agreement with the US Post Office?
#64. . P27f Workmen's Compensation Board

urr4rz. c3zi *

P27f 10 green Admiral, 2-line English heading (type 6). Die IA. Form No. 27
The Workmen's Compensation Act Ontario establishing the Workmen's Compensation Board was passed in 1914.
This is the earliest card in my collection. Used: House of Assembly, P.0, Ontario, January 7 1915.
#65. Christmas Seal Card

#66 . Metorological Label

MCMDROLOGICAL

THE CONTROLLER
MECEUFtbLOGIGAL SERVIC1 OF CARAbA
315 13LOOR ST.. W.

TORONTO (5), 0

P96a 30 on 20 green Karsh revalue blank card
(Type I )precancelled standard BABN.
Printed in French in red
Unlisted in Webb or Klass.
Provided by Pierre Gauthier.

DEN 526-5 20 dark brown George VI (38/T) label,
CBNC, 120 x 76 mm, ungummed, watermarked.
CHENEAUX BOND or PROGRESS BOND.
Form number 2275 at upper right.
A successor to the use of post cards?
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ODDS'N'fNDS 6Y JONN GRA(f #67 . P82 Private Roulette

#69 . Unemployment Insurance Commission

W,A. Clark Dse*wr Co.Ltd.A
Ffi3 -IC'?3n r
M-nantcn, .LLe °ta.

SyndiCOT CeOyerntif
Cm;gbpnyr

POOLE -CONSTRUCTION ICOMPANY LIMITED

CO1iH4S5,.IN J^55I3khHCG^i+^ttttAGl'

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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r^xg1 tree da pa y e, eronRl ii'xrq (-1adgor), Livro dp
calaaU, Porn 1 j; d'p,opiofour , livrets d ' ansFaranve_
61 6m,96, requ tpit3ana do timbrssn nurAtst qua ise
LStlires d'atsurannn en.,vi- U Dgfs sosAloa,

1Fd,I,Fr,^j^^„ ',^t.a'_`^L2 r„ 0 In '1"Men 17 .11 UPL01r G.

it

^Jn. r F] uw

Jia marl, OarY13>< ^-r1 _ AL "1TXcr3
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IVW lYl) 1 Ito r9D.1.m, 10 WAMS EGHS7?Gl1LTNx W N0T "CL-3H.3 , r11ME EO APIA.....
?LUSF Non: ONLY WRInnnN p14S CLH BE RECO;tNI%Ea.

PD04E

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

0

I.13.lIiD

to ri rlc^a 4`Ocr iiO 1 .' as,s^ra:La e p a :ttcmage.
JH Hi T-iW

P82 40 on 30 pale mauve, George VI issue (43/0),
blank card (type 1) used by the Poole Construction
Company Limited, Edmonton, AB May 6, 1955.
Private roulette at the bottom.

P66 10 green George VI Issue, blank card (type 1)
(38/0) CBNC. Used: Rouyn, QC,August 27, 1951.
Like the last card, but in French.
Code: UIC 648-7M-7-50

#68. Unemployment Insurance Commission.

#70.

Small size card.

ta^nrsr$.t3Yr•. ur it iP,'- .1: r^cJH .,.5Ifl
VANCOL1ili PUBLIC 1.1011AFTY

lie:. r~nrr,:+'. 1Ar irr. w-j .s, 4t, t re.1 .a1

7 oxpo;:C 1•Q isti ; aE ^s ^ l e:tL re'r
Lu Lett acct 1ec r3-1"117-i^t[ lr^sp2e,1taurarci-.
Tt Pl1 11 L•8 t. ` Ur t1j tjtt1 isdtt . agc .3 YOU
r;111 I":L:vv Your z;0trO re vo 4E , 1 . oilf5^• , c,eh luu3 ,
VIIp ub is 11amzlc4 1 , 1 amour flra en, 1;a SbaOp par-

tt,w tan,;, 71., Cent 4'NU }u .. .ILtC) Y100 LP 11111Rd.1,t' tAR1)

UI2ae;j a3Ip- ard in:at"a nee 511a1nnt °t^ 3loUie 1or
and:t'.%%m 1431:1,•

3r1UL9p cya;eLt Pxu,a ancc Auditor,

P66 10 green George VI Issue, (38/0) blank (type 1)
Used : Sudbury, ON, September 12, 1951.
This is what I suppose one could call a semi-official
card . There are no official markings, unless the code
at bottom left , UIC 647-23M- 7-50, qualifies as one.

P75 20 olive green George VI Issue,(43/O) blank
card (type 1). Size 127'/2 x 83 instead of 140 x 86.
Used: Vancouver, BC, November 6, 1952.
Form number: FORM 22-25M-3-52. Trimmed to
smaller size to fit card index boxes?
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ODDS'wf 6Y JOUN GRA(f

#73. Private Roulette Post Card

#71. Private Heading Post Card

POST Ck 7

CANADA

Carat-a1 tic . a ^*i c icx e
t"Ungx

plans

sp+ss`d^r,^S»snc pl. (.. W ph za . --ifl-

DR:OC,IE CONSTRUCT ION LIMITED
6^nrFrarf : ^a.s+..xpefnn
:. Stir LAW-00

ww-r

9441

VA0111L l wl-rf.ra:
"W01. iTd:771. GlF

P93. 40 purple Second Karsh Issue, blank card
(type 1) with private type 7 heading, first line 27 mm
and second line 50 mm.

P99. 30 violet Centennial Issue, 2-line bilingual
heading (type 18) with precancel die. Used 1967.
Private roulette left and bottom.

#72. Private Heading Post Card

#74. Official Post Card

Au WLtrvterro M0 rur(i rims: tptgwi
21i'r31S ,itAj.r.srr :'EER'13G:

C. nrclibn Gepaxht E3-W- Cm, U-"2d
(hnf.Wt .5.r4o. Il.gefc.n.n e

212 AC[„R-n. .i Wad
G AL WME CTAIC

YY ': Crc=tX=Akn=t "x=uU' kNII lrztilk!

P68 20 light brown George VI Issue (38/0) blank card DP68e 20 light brown George VI Issue (38/O)blank
(type 1) with a private type 5 style heading 52V2 mm card (type 1). Transfer Order Form with codes LL:
long. Used by Canadian General Electric 1941 R.C.A.F.E.(149B)/1OM-11-40(7854)H.Q.1062-6-140
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